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Co-operation of Church, School and
Press Essential to Community

Building.

By Peter Radford
Lecturer National Farmers’ Union.

The church, the press and the school
form a triple alliance of progress that
guides the destiny of every commun-
ity, state and nation. Without them
civilization would wither and die and
through them life may attain its great-
est blessing, power and knowledge.
The farmers of this nation are greatly
indebted to this social triumvirate for
their uplifting influence, and on behalf
of the American plowmen I want to
thank those engaged in these high
callings for their able and efficient
service, and I shall offer to the press
a series of articles on co-operation
between these important influences
and the farmers in the hope of in-
creasing the efficiency of all by mu-
tual understanding and organized ef-
fort. We will take up, first, the rural
church.
The Farmers Are Great Church Build-

ers.

The American farmer is the greatest

church builder the world has ever
known. He is the custodian of the
nation’s morality; upon his shoulders
rests the “ark of the covenant’’ and
he is more responsive to religious in-
fluences than any other clats of cit-
izenship.

The farmers of this nation have
built 120,000 churches at a cost of
$750,000,000, and the annual contribu-
tion of the nation toward all church
institutions approximates $200,000,000
per annum. The farmers of the Uni-
ted States build 22 churches per day.
There are 20,000,000 rural church com-
municants on the farm, and 54 per
cent of the total membership of all
churches reside in the country.

The farm is the power-house ctf all
progress and the birthplace of all that
is noble. The Garden of Eden was
in the country and the man who would
get close to God must first get close
to nature.

The Functions of a Rural Church.
If the rural churches today are go-

ing to render a service which this age
demands, there must be co-operation
between the religious, social and eco-
nomic life of the community.

The church to attain its fullest meas-
ure of success must enrich the lives
of the people in the community it
serves; it must build character; devel-
op thought and increase the efficiency
of human life It must serve the so-
cial, business and intellectual, as well
as the spiritual and moral side of life.
Ifreligion does not make a man more
capable, more useful and more just,
what good is it? We want a practical
religion, one we can live by and farm
by, as well as die by.

Fewer and Better Churches.
Blessed is that rural community

which has but one place of worship.
While competition is the life of trade,
it is death to the rural church and
moral starvation to the community.
Petty sectarianism is a scourge that
blights the life, and the church preju-
dice saps the vitality, of many com-
munities. An over-churched commun-
ity is a crime against religion, a seri-
ous handicap to society and a useless
tax upon agriculture.

While denominations are essential
and church pride commendable, the
high teaching of universal Christianity
must prevail if the rural church is to

fulfillits mission to agriculture.
We frequently have three or four

churches in a community which is not
able to adequately support one. Small
congregations attend services once a
month and all fail to perform the re-
ligious functions ol‘ the community.
The division of religious forces and
the breaking into fragments of moral
efforts is ofttimes little less than a
calamity and defeats the very purpose
they seek to promote.

The evils of too many churches can
be minimized by co-operation The
social and economic life of a rural
community are respective units and
cannot be successfully divided by de-
nominational lines, and the churches
can only occupy this important field
by co-operation and co-ordination.

The efficient country church will
definitely serve its community by lead-
ing in all worthy efforts at community
building, in uniting the people in all
co-operative endeavors for the gen-

eral welfare of the community and in
arousing a real love for country life
and loyalty to the country home and
these results can only be successfully
accomplished by the united effort of
the press, the school, the church and
organized farmers

SELDOM IS TRUE REFLECTION

Person We See Depends on What
Mirror We Look Into, and Not

All Are Complimentary.

"Here,’’ said Mrs. Spastick, “is
something that 1 have always said
myself and now it is in the newspa-
per! One seldom sees one’s true

reflection in a mirror!”
“Now there is a real optimist!” ob-

served Swastick. "1 have always want-
ed to think that! Every time I have
looked at myself in a mirror during
all these years of shaving and part-

ing my golden locks and trying on new
hats and suits, I have had a sad, wist-
ful feeling on beholding my image.
I never knew what 1 sighed for!

“All this time I have been worrying

about the forbidding scowl that haunts
my features through no connivance
on my part, about the scared look of
my ears and the Ulsterish disposition
of my topknot.

“Now, it was not Apollo-like beauty
that I craved; it was only the com-
forting knowledge that I didn’t really
look Hike my reflection in the glass.”

"One does not look the same in all
mirrors,” said Mrs. Swastick thought-
fully. “There are some glasses that
make a person look beautiful. I would
like to think that they are somewhere
near right, anyway.”

“Well,” said Swastick, “I never saw

a mirror that flattered me as much
as others knock me. There is a mir-
ror in the elevator that gives me a
rather refined look, but most of them
mock me in a very rude and impo-
lite manner, caricature me and bur-
lesque me.

“Under this horrid arrangement I
should think that ladies dressing for
a ball would all want to go over to

the ballroom to dress by the ballroom
mirrors, bo they could know exact-
ly how they were going to look at the
ball.

“It seems a shame for a woman to
dress by her home mirror, only to
find when she gets to the ballroom
that she looks entirely different.”

“But,” contended Mrs. Swastick, “it
isn’t how she will look to herself in
the ballroom mirror that bothers her.
It is how she will look to the rest
of the people at the ball. But if a
woman can’t tell how she looks to
other people by looking at herself in
a mirror, how is she ever going to
know? It is very unsatisfactory for
a woman never to be able to know ex-
actly how she looks.”

"I suppose it would be better to

know the worst,” murmured Swastick.

Ears on Their Legs.
David Fairchild, who has hunted the

w'orld over for plans of economic
value and introduced them into this
country, has communicated some in-
teresting facts about insects to our
National Geographic society, which

I has in turn given them to the public.
! He says the champion aeronaut is the
king grasshopper, which has the abil-
ity to jump one hundred times its
length and can sail for a thousand
miles before the wind. The cricket
is described as a powerful singer, its
shrill note sometimes being heard a
mile away. The males alone are
musical, and the females listen to
their melodious wooings with ears
which are on their forelegs. Being so

i musical, it would hardly be expected
i that they would be such fighters
! among themselves as they are, or can-
j nibals, eating each other when there

! is not enough other food at hand.

i The ants are described as communists,
because the individual interest is
merged in the community. Theirs is
a female rights colony. The workers
are females, the soldiers are females,

1 the nurses are females, and there is
i one queen mother for them all, who

lays all the eggs for the colony. The
i males are but mates for the young
| queens.—The Christian Herald.

Arc Light and Echoes.
To improve the acoustic properties

of a large hall at the University of Illi-
nois an electric arc light was used
to assist the investigators in locating
the sources of sound disturbance.

The acoustical properties of the
room were wretched at the start, but
by a series of experiments within .the

¦ auditorium itself, following careful
! studies in the laboratory, the trouble

has been, practically, cured.
Echoes w'ere located by means of

I an alternating current arc light, a
' beam from which, accompanied by the
| hissing sound of the arc, was directed
jto various parts of the room. The
paths of the light reflections were

i traced and verified by the sound.
A complete acoustical survey was

thus made of the auditorium, resulting

j finally in the hanging of curtains and
j canvases in various parts of the room

| so as to stop the reverberations. —En-
! gineering Record.

Fire Chief “Made Time.”
Fire Chief John Kenlon had a rather

i novel experience in reaching an early
morning blaze recently. When four
alarms were sounded for a fire at a
yacht and engine plant at Morris

! Heights, in The Bronx, the chief
hopped into his red automobile and

1 started for the northern borough. At
Lenox avenue and 127th street the en-
gine “went dead.” This didn’t stop
the chief, for he ran to the nearest

i ”L” station and rode to the viaduct at
Eighth avenue and 155th street, where
he spied a private touring car. After
waking up the chauffeur and flashing
his badge he jumped in and was
whisked up Sedgwick avenue, as he
said later, hitting only the high spots,
until he reached the fire. The chauf-
feur admitted it was the fastest clip
he had ever driven, and added that
his speedometer must have thought it j

j was its birthday.—New York Tribune i

VALUABLE HINTS
FOR THE GARDENER

Machine Wheel Hoe Makes Work
Real Pleasure —Hoe Is Excel-

lent Tool for Dry Weather.

The machine wheel hoe is a great

thing in the garden. It makes garden

work a real pleasure if you have one

of the modern combined drill and
wheel-hoe arrangements. They are not

costly, and not hard to operate. Any

one that has a garden as big as a town

lot can afford to have one, as it will

save its cost the first season and will
last for 20 years. You can do as much
work with them as ten men with hand
hoes, and do It better.

You can get the machine of any

seed man and can generally get them

delivered, freight paid, at the list
price.

In the garden you can still plant

cucumbers for pickles, late cabbage

turnips, celery (plants), lettuce, rad-
ishes, beans and peas for succession,
sweet corn for late market, and in

fact, you can take your choice of a

lot of stuff yet. White field beans do

best planted the first half of June.
They are a paying crop, too. Drill
them in on any good ground, at the

rate of from two to three pecks to the

acre.
A small box of convenient height,

makes a comfortable seat and may be
readily moved from place to place. It

saves tired knees.

The flve-cent cotton gloves used by

men make a cheap and effective pro-

tection fpr the hands, more comfort-
able, and more quickly adjusted u£n
those which fit.

The hoe is a better tool in dry
weather than the hose. Cabbage,

onions, tomatoes and cucumbers can
scarcely have the soil too rich. A
rich, light loam, with a sunny slope,

Is an ideal spot for melons. Beans
will grow on poorer soil and still
thrive.

If the plants are all growing nice-
ly do not wait for them to halt for
lack of food, but dig a hole between
the hills and put in some poultry-
house fertilizer.

Lettuce will bear transplanting nice-
ly, and as the plants come up they

should be thinned out to five or six
inches apart, or they will become
weak and spindling.

A border of lettuce around the edge
of the onion bed makes a dainty gar-
nish, and proves quite a help in keep-
ing the table supplied. Transplant at
night, or on a rainy day, and keep well
watered for a few days. If the roots
soak in water a few hours before re-
planting they are much less likely to
wilt.

Young beets may also be thinned
and transplanted in the same way, but
it is better policy to soW the rows as
long as are wanted, and use the sur-
plus for greens.

Child Slept Life Away.
? child that never awoke during

its entire life of eight months died
recently at Hackney, London. An in-
quest was held and the mother stated
that even when being fed the baby
still slept. Medical evidence showed
that death was due to heart failure,
and that there was nothing abnormal
to account for the sleepiness

To Keep Marshmallows,
To keep marshmallows fresh for an

Indefinite length of time place them
In a glass jar used for canning. Put
In a slice of bread about one Inch
thick and seal tightly. When bread
Is very dry put in a fresh piece.

Legislative Bills.
Copies of ail House aad Isnate

bills, presented at the praseat sess-
ion of the state legislature, may he
found on file at the office of the Par-
ker Poet, the City Drug Store, the
Parker Commercial Company’# store,
and at the office of O. L. Babcoek, in
Parker; also copies may be found at
the Burke Hotel at Bouse, at the
postoffice at Wenden and at Joeiah
Winchester’s at Vicksburg.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
013260

023791.
Department of the Interior, U. td.

Land Office at Phoenix, Arizona,
February 6, 1915.
Notice is hereby given that Ida J.

Burrell, the deserted wife of Zelotes
A. Burrell, of Wenden, Arizona, who,
on February 10, 1.911, made Home-
stead Entry No. 013260, for SW 1-4,
Sec. l, and Additional H. E. 023791,
Nov. 20, 1913, for SE 1-4 Section 1,
Township i N., Range 13 W., G. & S.
R. B. & Meridian, has filed notice
of intention to make three year
Proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before the Reg-
ister & Receiver, U. S. Land Office I
at Phoenix, Arizona, on ths 19th j
day of March, 1915.

Claim ant names as witnesses:
John P. Coates, Charles Adams,!

James F. Norris, all of Wenden, Art- j
zona; Thomas A. Finnegan, of Sa- I
lome, Arizona.

Tlie entry-naan, Zelotes A. Burrell, I
is notified that, by submission of
said proof, his wife, Ida J. Burrsll,
seeks to obtain patent for land in
her own name.

THOMAS F. WMttWN,

¦ JUfUter, 1

tHE UARtfER POST,

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

012675.
Department of the Interior, U. S.

Land Office at Phoenix, Arizona,
February 6, 191^>.
Notice is hereby given that. Mar-

garet Scholtes, of Salome, Arizona,
who, on November 22, 1910, made
Homestead Entry No. 012675, for

S 1-2 Section 5, Township 5 N.,

Range 13 W., G. & S. R. B. & Meri-

dian, has filed notice of intention to

miake three year Proof, to establish
claim (to the land above described,

before the Register & Receiver, U.

S. Land Office at Phoenix, Arizona,
on the 19th day of March, 1915

Claimant names as witnesses:
John B. Martin, John P. Coates,

Lawrence Ryan, all of Salome, Arizo-
na; Andrew Nord, of Wendan, Ari-

zona. THOMAS F. WEEDIN,
Register.

M. A. No. 022726.
Survey No. 1888.

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR

UNITED STATES PATENT.

United States Land Office, Phoenix,

Arizona, Nov. 28, 1914.

The Yellowbird Gold Mining Com-
pany, a corporation, hereby gives

notice by its attorney in fact, J. E.

White, whose postoffice address is

Kingman, Mohave county, Arizona,

that it, the said Yellowbird Gold

Mining Company, has made applica-

tion for patent for 1485.4 linear feet
of each of the Mendota and Coronet
lodes, and for 19.779 acres of the
Security placer, situate on unsurvey-

ed land, in approximately T. 5 N.,

R. 14 W„ G. & S. R. B. and'M.,
Ellsworth Mining District, Yuma
county, Arizona, being Survey No.
1888, and described in the field notes

and plat on file in this office, with

with magnteic variation at 13 degrees
35 minutes E., as follows:

MENDOTA LODE. —Beginning at

Cor. No. 1, whence U. S. L. M. No.

1888 bears N. 64 deg. 50 min. E.
1238 ft.; thence N. 80 deg. 30 min.
W. 600 ft. to Cor. No. 2; thence N.
9 deg. 40 min. E. 1485.4 ft. to Cor.

No. 3; thence S. 80 deg. 30 min. E.

600 fit. to Cor. No. 4; thence S. 9
deg. 40 min. W. 1485.4 ft. to Cor.
No. 1, the place of beginning; con-
taining 20.460 acres.

CORONET LODE.—Begginning at
Cor. No. 1, whence U. S. L. M. No.
1888 bears N. 45 deg. 19 ruin. E.
931.7 ft; thence N. 80 deg. 30 min
W. 472 *t to Cor. No. 2; thence N.
9 deg. 40 min. E. 1485.4 ft. to Cor.
No. 3; thence S. 80 deg 30 min. E.
472 ft. to Cor. No. 4; thenqe S. 9
deg. 40 min. W. 1485.4 ft. to Cor. No.
1, the place of beginning; containing
16.130 acres.

SECURITY PLACER—Beginning

at Cor. No. 1, whence U. S. L. M.

No. 1888 bears N. 81 deg. 32 min. E.
1700.5 ft.; thence N. 80 deg 30 min.
W. 660 ft. to Cor. No. 2; thence N.
9 deg. 40 min. E. 1305.4 ft. to Cor.
No. 3; thenoe S. 80 deg. 30 min. E.
660 ft. to Cor. No. 4; thence S. 9
dag. 40 min. W. 1305.4 ft. to Cor. No.

I

1, the place of beginning; containing
19.779 acres.

Notices of location thereof are re-
corded in the office of the County

recorder of Yuma county, Arizona, in
Book “K” of Mines, pages 237, 411
and 404, respectively. There are no
adjoining or conflicting claims as
shown by the plat survey, except the
Venture lode of this same survey, on
the south, which lode has been aban-
doned by said corporation.

THOMAS F. WEEDIN, Register.

First publication, Dec. 12, 1914.

Special Sale Prices
ON FURNITURE

• Reg. price Sale price Reg. price Sale price

Folding Davenport $25.00 $17.00 1 Kitchen Cabinet... $19.00 SIO.OO
1 Rd. Dining-room Ped Table, high fin. 23.00 15.00 2-3 Bed Springs 4.50 3.50
1 Glass Front China Closet 25.00 17.00 Double Bed Springs 6.00 4.50
1 Sq. Dining-room Ped Table, high fin. 13.50 8.00 2-3 Iron Beds (white) 4.25 3.00
1 Swinging Hammock 12 50 8.50 Dining-room Chairs 2.25 1.75

SPECIAL ON CEREALS—MONDAY ONLY
Corn Flakes 10 cents Uncle Sam’s Health Food 30 cents or 2 for 56
Peacock Health Bran 10 cents Cream of Wheat 25 cents
Puffed Wheat 12 1-2 cents Carnation Oats and Wheat 25 cents

10 pound Can Lard $1 40 50 pounds Boss Flour $2 50

tugar (cane) 13 pounds for 100 50 pounds Daisy Flour .2 20
anch Eggs, guaranteed 45 cents per dozen Star Hams and Bacon 25 cants per pound

Bring in Your Mail Order List and Let us Figure with You

Parker Commercial Co.
#

B. M. FUQUA, Manager

poptaom
MECHANICS
MAGAZINE
For Father and Son
AND ALL THE FAMILY
Two and a half million readers find it of
absorbing interest. Everything in it is
Written So YouCun Understand It
We sell 400,000 copies every month without
giving premiums and have no solicitors. Any
newsdealer will show you a copy; or write the
publisher for free sample —a postal will do.

ST.SO JT YEAR ISc A COPY
Popular Mechanics Magazine

6 No. Michigan Avo., CHICACO a
_

NEW BOOKS
JUST ADDED TO OUR

CIRCULATING LIBRARY

25 CENTS

CITY DRUG STORE

G. A. MARSH

Notary Public,

Parker, - - - Arizona

JOHN F. COLLINS

Undertaker and Embalmer
Also Contractor and Builder

PARKER, - - ARIZONA

NOTICE OF FORFEITURE.
To Aura G. Bernard, her heirs or as-

signs:
You are hereby notified that I, the

undersigned, have expended during
the years 1913 and 1914, the sum of
two hundred dollars in labor and im-
provements upon that certain mining
claim situate in the Santa Maria min
ing district, Yuma county, Arizona,
and more particularly known as the
Moll, which sum was expended as
follows, to-wit: SIOO for the year 1913
and SIOO for the year 1914, as will
appear from certificate filed in the

office of the county recorder of Yum
county, state of Arizona, in order to
hold said premises under the provis-

ions of Section 2324, Revised Statutes
of the United States, being the am-
ount required to hold said mining
claims for the year ending December
31, 1913, and the year ending Decem-
ber 31, 1914.

You are hereby further notified
that if within ninety clays after this

notice of publication you fail or re-
fuse to contribute your proportion of
such expenditures as co-owner, your

interests in said claims will be-
come the property of the subscriber
under said section 2324. The am-
ount due and unpaid for your portion

of the work is as follows:One Hun-

dred Dollars. C. W. GRAVES.

First pub. Jan. 2; last pub

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

014272.
Department of the Interior, U. S.

Land Office at Phoenix, Arizen a,

January 9, 1915'
Notice is hereby given that John

P. Coates, of Wenden, Arizona, who,

on May Ist, 1911, made Homestead
Entry No. 014272, for N 1-2, Section
11, Township 5 N. Range 13 W., G.
& S. R. B. & Meridian, has filed no-
tice of Ms intention to make three
year Proof, to establish claim to the

land above described, before the Reg-

ister & Receiver, U. S. Land Office,

at Phoenix, Arizona, on the 26th day
of February, 1915.

Ol'admant names as witnesses:
Ida J. Burrell, John W. Pritchard,

George J. Bray, all of Wen den, Ari-
zona; Roy E. Swartz, of Phoenix. Ar-
izona. THOMAS F. WEEDIN,

Register.
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DO YOU KNOW
The Famous Katzenjammer Kids?

If you do you’ll be tickled most to death to hear that
they have ‘'come back \ If you don’t know them now’s
the time to get acquainted, / ,

The kids are funnier than ever and chuck-full of new
tricks and jokes. They surely have their fun, but usually
pay for it in the end,

Don’t miss seeing them every Sunday in the Comic
Section of the

LOS ANGELES EXAMINER
/

/

Send in Your Subscription Now— Today!
. to the City Drug Store. The paper willbe sent to

you direct by mail.
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